

























―Don DeLillo, White Noise （1985）第37章を分析・考察する―
中　谷　ひとみ*
∗ 岡山大学大学院社会文化科学研究科教授
１拙論「死の恐怖の乗り越え、物語の乗り換え―Don DeLillo, White Noise（1985）のポストモダン世界と
自己形成」（岡山大学大学院社会文化科学研究科、『文化共生学研究』第 14 号（2015）pp.71-87）では、主人
公の「自由と自己創出」を < 物語 > という点から論じた。本論はこれを発展させたものである。第 39 章を分
























































































































































　　　　　He seemed to shrug.
　　　　　“Look how I’ve lived.  Has my life been a mad dash for pleasure?  Have I been  hellbent
　　 on self-destruction, using illegal drugs, driving fast cars, drinking to excess?  A little dry 
sherry at faculty parties.  I eat bland foods.”…
　　　　　“Do you think your death is premature?” he said.
　　　　　“Every death is premature.  There's no scientific reason why we can't live a hundred 
　　 and fifty years.  Some people actually do it,　according to a headline I saw at the 
supermarket.”　
　　 　　　“Do you think it’s a sense of incompleteness that causes you the deepest regret? There 
are things you still hope to accomplish.  Work to be done, intellectual challenges to be faced.”
　　 　　　“The deepest regret is death.  The only thing to face is death.  This is all I think about. 













　　　　　“What have you been trying to do all these years?”
　　　　　“Put myself under a spell, I guess.”
　　　　　“Correct.  Nothing to be ashamed of, Jack.  It‘s only your fear that makes you act this 
　　way.”





































　　　　　“Do you think it’s unfair?” he said.
　　　　　“Of course I do.  Or is that a trite answer?”
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　　 　　　“I’m talking theory.  In theory, violence is a form of rebirth.  The dier passively 
succumbs.  The killer lives on.  What a marvelous equation.…  Nothingness is staring you in 
the face.  Utter and permanent oblivion.  You will cease to be.  To be, Jack.  The dier accepts 
this and dies.  The killer, in theory, attempts to defeat his own death by killing others.  He 
buys time, he buys life.  Watch others squirm.  See the blood trickle in the dust.”
　　　　　I looked at him, amazed.  He drew contentedly on his pipe, making hollow sounds.
　　 　　　“It’s a way of controlling death.  A way of gaining the ultimate upper hand.  Be the 
killer for a change.  Let someone else be the dier.  Let him replace you, theoretically, in that 
role.  You can’t die if he does.  He dies, you live.  See how marvelously simple.”
　　　　　“You say this is what people have been doing for centuries.”
　　 　　　“They’re still doing it.  They do it on a small intimate scale, they do it in groups and 
crowds and masses.  Kill to live.”
　　　　　“Sounds pretty awful.”····
　　 　　　“To plot, to take aim at something, to shape time and space.  This is how we advance 
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（ⅰ）例えば、「私は問題を持っている（I have a problem.）」という、自他二元論を基盤とする
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